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Memories of Steep
Cecily Cairn Roberts - February 1979

(Terry Collins writes
- In the “Changes” for
May 2005 - we were
saddened at having
to include the news of
Cecily Roberts’ death
on 14th February. In
her obituary, movingly written by Andrew
Routh, mention was
made of the fact that
“she was a meticulous
chronicler”. What
follows is a transcript
of Cecily’s own notes
of her time at Steep
covering the period
from the date of her
arrival there in 1933
until 1979.)
came to Bedales
6/9/33, living in
Steepcot (Bedales
staﬀ house) adjacent
to Steephurst and in
direct line of hearing
of the bells. Used to
close the windows if the 5-bell rhythm
disturbed! I knew Mr. Higgins, Bedales
Head Gardener, was a bellringer, but
never dreamed of any participation
myself.
1938 Christmas Newspaper Quiz,
guessed Campanology as the answer to
‘Which of these ﬁve words means Field
Studies?’: ‘Haven’t you read The Nine
Tailors?’ Borrowed from Library. Having a 3/6d. Christmas book token, I
bought an ‘antique’ copy of Troyte with
it, from Hester Wagstaﬀ in Petersﬁeld
Book Shop in the Square (where the
Donkey Cart now is). Bought a sixpenny toy xylophone from Woolworths,
and settled down on Sunday afternoons
to read Troyte until I got lost, tapping
out the changes on the xylophone the
wrong way up (i.e 1 as the lowest note,
and then up the scale) - it sounded

I

quite nice and I had clearly never
listened much to the few bells within
earshot - I don’t know the era of the
BBC’s radio interval bells. From time to
time I’d try again, getting a few pages
further in the book each time. Intended
to go up ‘some time’ to ask to see Steep
ringing in the tower. Never put oﬀ till
tomorrow - the War came 3/9/39 and
silenced the bells, until the solitary Sunday in 1943 (October? This may be a
slipped memory, as to date) to celebrate
the Victory of Alamein. In 1944 the
bells were nationwide allowed to ring
again, and a Bedalian named Oswald
Robinson (known as Ozzy) started to
learn to ring. He had left by the time
I got round to asking Mr. Higgins if I
could come up and see the ringing.
November 1944: 1st Lesson, ‘7/11/44
jotted down on ﬂyleaf of Troyte.

All Saints - Steep
Dec.5th 1944 - broke stay. I’d never
been up to see the actual bells, and
must have been bumping it in complete
ignorance of lethal eﬀect, until then
- went home and made a cardboard
model to ensure sounder knowledge of
the mechanics! First visit to the tower,
I had expected six old men to turn up
- but along the path there appeared
Mrs. Hunt (daughter of ﬁrst Bedales
butler, who had moved with the School
from Haywards Heath in 1900), Miss
Robertson (who I always thought quite
mistakenly was an Admiral’s daughter!), and Miss Pothecary. Mr. Higgins
(from Church Cottage just next to the
church), Mr. Warren (Garden Hill gardener) and Mr. Hall (Yew Tree Cottages
where his widow Anne Hall, nee Norris, now lives) then arrived - the total
band of six. They asked (I didn’t know

then the anxious hope!) if I’d like to take it up. I said I must
think about it, as it meant committing Sunday mornings
(I’d ceased Matins attendance around 1937 when annoyed
once too many times by disagreement with Dr. Livingstone’s
9
preaching, which I don’t think was for humbler intelligences!) Bells Ring Out For Major Festival
(He threw the ﬁlm ‘The Green Pastures’ into the dustbin
Channel Islands Ringing Festival
4
too forcefully!!) - they only rang every other Sunday in those
days, to ensure having the full band. At my ﬁrst Sunday ring
Coursing Order, Who, What?
10
- we always had two or three minutes’ interval pause - we sat
David Strong
7
down, and Miss Robertson said ‘Now, Mr. Higgins, will you
tell me what I ought to do about my tomatoes’ - . I decided
George Williams’ Notebook
7
this complete social leveller was a part of England it was good
to belong to (if you think back to the strata of rich man in his Kieron A Tower Of Strength For Ringers 12
castle etc. which was part of accepted aspect of life in earlier
Memories of Steep
1
years).
1945, March 6th, 1st Grandsire Treble achieved.
Monthly Practice Meetings
11
March 13th, began working bell (Mr. Higgins simply called
New Alresford on July 10th
6
it, sure I’d have looked it up in the intervening week, didn’t
even ask!).
New Life Members
4
March 20th, 1st Grandsire achieved on working bell 30/8/47,
Sixty Years Up and Still Going Strong
5
1st Peal (Petersﬁeld), 3 hrs. 17mins. Grandsire Triples, variation of Holt’s 12-part, Conductor John Hunt. Arthur Fisher
Special Peal at Wickham
5
had suggested my ringing the treble, and John Hunt, a young
Under 18s Do Battle
10
man from Titchﬁeld was anxious for his girl-friend Blanche
to have a chance to ring inside. You may well look at the
time it took: I had left such beautifully long pauses between
backstroke and handstroke, and can’t think how I’d failed to sian. as a language which was ‘going to be important in the
notice the rest weren’t doing the same (presumably); I must
future.’ I had often wondered what became of him, and was
have been the only one in step!
delighted when he was elected Central Council Librarian, a
Second peal was 20/11/47, Grandsire Triples 3hrs. 6 mins,
year or two ago.
Conductor E.S. Smith, for Royal Wedding (Princess Eliza8/12/51: Peal of 5040 Cambridge Surprise Minor, the ﬁrst
beth to Duke of Edinburgh). 14/11/48 lost peal attempt for of Minor on Steep bells - E. Winifred Keys (Chichester, 1st
birth of Prince Charles, 2 (CCR) and 6 changing over about peal of Surprise) Treble, Blanche M.Ball (Wickham) ditto,
half way through. Most of us heard it come round when
Norman J. Smith (Chichester) ditto 25th Peal, John W.
it shouldn’t have; the tone-deaf Conductor Squeak Wright
Meade (Portsmouth), John H. Hunt (Titchﬁeld) (Conduccalled it to stand about 30 blows later. He had never heard
tor),. Frederick W. Burnett (Portsmouth) (1st Peal of Surprise
the rounds, but knew the change of course. It was probably
Minor). (2/3/4/5/6 respectively). There seemed absolutely no
contributed to by the News having come through in the
hope of a local band ringing the ﬁrst minor on the bells, so
afternoon, a hurried cycle ride down from Bedales in pourJohn Hunt and band were allowed in!
ing rain, and slipping on the wet paving-stones as I hurtled
In 1950 I had gone out on the roof for a moment during
round the corner of St. Peter’s, going ﬂat and winding myself.
Sunday ringing, and returned to ﬁnd shattered-looking
When I got back to supper at Bedales, kindly saved by
consternation: Mr.Higgins had just announced he would
kitchen staﬀ, the plate of ‘pink pudding’ fell into my umhave to give up as he could no longer leave Mrs. lliggins
brella’. That has recalled the reason for not having taken up
who was sick. ‘Can we carry on, then?’ said Miss Robertson:
bell-ringing sooner: it meant missing Bedales supper (ringing
‘Well, let’s try’ (I never give up lightly), so we had a sort of
was 6.30 to 8.0 in those days), there was then no question
triumvirate of Mrs.Hunt, Miss Robertson, and me (and gave
of a late school supper, and I couldn’t aﬀord regularly to buy
Mr Higgins an umbrella with an engraved silver band, Tower
food of my own week by week. Either had to go without or
Captain 1925-1950). With only a single ﬂoor between bells
carry something over in a casserole to warm up later over an
and ringers, only Mr.Higgins had been able to make himself
Aladdin stove - apparently going without once a week wasn’t
heard, for calls, and I asked Mr. Bassett (while being driven
on!
home from a meeting) whether anything could could be
30/12/50: 3rd peal - Areley Kings (nearest bells to my Stour- done: he suggested a sound insulating extra ceiling, and that
port home), Grandsire Doubles. 2hrs. 42mins., 1st inside, on was put in by Bill Jarman and Phil Burgess (Bedales Estate
No.2. First woman ever to ring in a peal at Areley Kings. 4th Staﬀ) for £40, a gift from Mrs. Fitton of Island, then a very
peal, 7/4/51, Areley Kings, Canterbury/Plain Bob/ Grandold lady. She left a note in her desk that she wanted ‘joyful
sire, ﬁnishing with a Morris’s 240. Quarters: 21/3/51, Steep, bells’ at her funeral - in the middle of them, the treble rope
Grandsire, cond. Arthur Fisher. 45 mine. 10/6/51, Hawkley: parted company,leaving an astonished Bedalian ringer named
Grandsire Triples, 40 mins, cond. Charles Bassett, 23/6/51
Ida Spoor, and the rest of us having to ring 5! (Clearly our
Blackmoor (80th birthday Mr. Wm. Read, Grandsire Dourope-check maintenance wasn’t very good - the treble being
bles, cond. Chas Bassett
so light wasn’t being watched properly.) Nobody else missed
25/9/51, Steep, Grandsire, 43 mins, cond. Arthur Fisher -1st the missing treble!
on Treble for Clive Gilbert. We had met ﬁve, and a young
Ringing had to be abandoned 1907 (‘belfry not safe’), and
National Serviceman looked in, W. T. Cook - and we tried
an old photo in the belfry shows the old band. When ringing
for the Quarter and got it. William Cook was studying RusW&P Newsletter September 2005
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was able to resume (1923? 1924?), Mr. William Read from
Petersﬁeld came up, and Mr. William Higgins said he could
easily ‘jump over his wall’ and come and ring and help form a
band; I think he had done a bit of ringing previously (Andover???). (In parenthesis - when he took up a job in a new
place, he took up a reference on his prospective employer,
from the Vicar, before accepting the job!). The band was
formed of a number of ladies - I don’t know if they were all
ladies apart from Mr. Higgins (and Mr. Read instructing/visitor), but the Misses Shuttleworth is a remembered name,
Miss Jessie Pothecary, Miss Aline Robertson, Mrs.Grace
Hunt, and others whose names I don’t remember, never
having met them. I do remember Mr.Higgins saying how
proud he felt to hear the ringing of the ﬁrst all-ladies band on
Sunday, leaving them to it and listening from his cottage next
door. Then there was a Guild Meeting at Steep (1927?) to
which ringers came from Winchester. ‘If they can’t ring they
shouldn’t take hold’ ensured better striking for the moment,
no doubt, but to be left sitting out for the duration of the
meeting was, all round, regarded as the height of rudeness
and their words and attitude were not forgiven or forgotten
- they never wanted to see ringers like that again. (Arthur
Fisher from Petersﬁeld, who certainly was a good ringer, went
to a Chichester meeting, and in two hours’ duration of ringing at the meeting never got a single ring. When he asked,
after an hour or so he was told ‘Wait until you’re asked’, and
he never was. The meeting ﬁnished.) Another true anecdote
(from Mrs. Hunt and Miss Robertson) was that of the lady
ringer who didn’t have her feet ﬂat on the ground and was
tossed to the other side of the belfry. We still try to train everyone to keep their feet ﬂat on the ground even when sitting
out - safety ﬁrst!
John and Nicky Smith were two of the ﬁrst Bedalians to
come up and learn to ring, after Ozzy. (Ozzy only got as far
as ‘24s’) Both became good change-ringers. John went in
for schoolboy boxing, and after a small injury, Dr. Ormerod
(the School Doctor) forbad him to ring unless he could ring
sitting down. She never dreamed we’d lower the rope of No.2
so that he could ring his ﬁrst quarter peal sitting down on a
tall stool from Bedales labs! (Mr. White gave him a special
paragraph in R.W.!). Nicky tolled the tenor after the memorial service following the death of King George VI in 1952
but he remembers nothing about it; a brain injury at birth
suddenly took over and he disappeared into Wimbledon
brain hospital for surgery. He completely recovered, but has
no memory of a six months stretch before his illness. He later
married Susan Jones, another Bedalian ringer, in 1958 at
(Binsted?), near Kingsley, Bordon. John did wonders for belfry maintenance, brushing-oﬀ and repainting the ironwork of
the metal portion of the frame. The girder that runs along the
bell chamber structure has chalked on it ‘Petersﬁeld Station
- deliver to Lupton, 1911’ - Geoﬀrey Lupton (Bedales 18931901, i.e. from the start of Bedales until its ﬁrst year in Steep)
was a very famous architect, renowned for the craftsmanship
of many houses in this district - the Red House, Froxﬁeld,
Five Oaks, and Row Cottage among them - and Bedales Hall
and Memorial Library (Edward Barnsley helping him as a
young junior). Geoﬀrey Lupton was consulted over some of
the church structural problems (mentioned in the Minutes).
Another historic souvenir in the belfry is Mr. Read’s signature, high up on the wall where the staircase up to the bells
did run, but has since been moved, on the augmentation
from ﬁve to six bells. I think it is now in the no-man’s-land
between the two ceilings (too narrow to get to comfortably),
unless it has had to be painted over in the course of redeco-

rating the ringing chamber.
There has been a more, or less, steady ﬂow of Bedalians; we
seemed unable to ﬁnd local volunteers, and of course the
‘turnover’ made it diﬃcult to consolidate worthy striking;
Miss Robertson’s was the only ringer’s car in my ringing
lifetime, until as recently as 1976 (Routh and Hartley and
Townsend’s cars), for getting around to meetings, particularly
to towers in mid-country, unless within cycling distance.
Miss Robertson had been obliged gradually to give up ringing (she died on 11th March 1976, four days after her 95th
birthday). I remember driving along the village street with
her one day, and with her mind on some ringing pleasure,
she scraped Miss Pothecary’s new car as she drew up by the
Village Hall. ‘Oh Aline
- you’ve given me my
ﬁrst scratch’ - it was
the most courteous
and ladylike exchange
I’ve ever heard! We met
for practice at the start
of the Autumn Term
1956, only four of us,
two Bedalian ringers
having unexpectedly
left at the end of the
previous term: waiting to see if anyone
else might turn up,
otherwise it looked
Cecily Roberts as though the tower
would have to shut
down. Ten young Bedalians ﬂowed up through the trap-door
coming to see if they might like to have a go. The ﬁrst made
my heart sink (knowing of a scrape he had been in earlier, at
Dunhurst), but try anything - he became a grand ringer, after
almost disrupting the life of the tower as regards discipline:
without him, the tower got on steady feet again, and he
later returned to the ordered life and became one of the best
(Christopher Wakeﬁeld). After John and Nicky Smith (no relation) of the early 1950’s, next-generation names that come
to mind are Christopher Wakeﬁeld, Chris Jelley, Tim Whittome and his sister Libby; Harriet Trevelyan (with whom I
went to an unforgettable Ladies’ Guild Meeting at Canterbury, in July 1958). Then there came a gap in Bedalians, and
Steep choir girls came up (Linda and Janet Wilson, Valerie
(brieﬂy) and Irene and Linda Haines, and also one choir boy,
John White. The photo in the belfry (10/9/66) I sensed was
the end of an era: a Youth Club was started in the village, and
it was very natural that the pull of being with all their friends
was greater - it met on our Thursday practice night. Many
months later, the organiser was desperately hunting for things
for them to do, and asked if some of the Club might learn
bellringing. Had to explain to her that the Club had broken
the ringing. I can’t remember now who was ringing so that it
hadn’t in fact wound up but had just managed to keep going.
David Struckett came to live in Steep at a critical moment:
we were struggling to get the choir learners into rounds one
Tuesday when a red head and beard came tip through the
trap door - what he and his parents must have thought as
they listened to the ghastly sounds, newly arrived and sitting
on the common in their car, is unthinkable! In fact it was he
who got them on their feet, and Janet certainly rang a quarter
peal or peal on the treble, Linda not far oﬀ. John White had
got into Churchers and was not involved in the Youth Club,
but carried on ringing (reaching great heights later).
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Channel Islands Ringing Festival

T

30 June – 03 July

he Channel Islands boast seven rings of bells hung for
conventional full-circle ringing, a mixture of French
and English castings, each with its own practice night, and
fulﬁlling the duties of Sunday service and other ringing. For
the last twenty-ﬁve years these towers and their ringers have
comprised a separate District of the Guild, having previously
been associated with the Christchurch and Southampton
District. This year the District ‘came of age’ by hosting the
Guild AGM and Inter-District eight-bell striking competition for the ﬁrst time, with the arrangements being dovetailed into the third Channel Islands Ringing Festival. The
Channel Islands were the only part of the British Isles to be
occupied by enemy forces dueing the Second World War, and
the sixtieth anniversary of Liberation seemed to be a propitious occasion for a third Festival!
A steering group of ﬁve was established twenty months in
advance of the Festival and, with the help of the agents Travelsmith Ltd., the plans steadily advanced. In the end, some
130 UK visitors had made bookings through the agent, but
the total number of visitors is estimated to have been in the
region of 200. Many visitors, however, arrived several days in
advance, and others stayed for extra days afterwards, in order
to make a full holiday of the event.
The Festival itself started on the Thursday evening with a
Vin d’Honneur (oﬃcial reception) hosted by the States of
Deliberation (parliament) with a speech of welcome made by
Deputy (MP) Carla McNulty Bauer. The venue was the foyer
of the Candie Museum and Art Gallery, and many guests
took advantage of the opportunity wander round the exhibits, and assimilate some of the Bailiwick’s history and culture.
Ringing at St Peter Port followed, and general socialising in
town centre bars.
On Friday and Saturday inter- and intra-island tours took in
all seven rings. There were two tours in each Bailiwick on
both days, making a total of twenty-four ﬂights, and innu-

merable coach transfers. The arrangements broke down a
little here due to Friday fog on Alderney. The Friday tourists
did not all ring at every tower, and some were stranded on
Alderney overnight (including the Guild Master). Thanks
to the generosity of Alderney residents, everyone was accommodated. Consequently, the social evening at the Mirage bar
and bistro, overlooking the beach, was a little depleted, and
the wonderful sunset over Pembroke Bay was not enjoyed;
but those who made it had an excellent meal.
The Saturday programme included the Guild events. Service
ringing at St Peter Port started at 9.00 a.m., and preceded a
Corporate Communion, at which the celebrant was the Very
Reverend Canon K Paul Mellor, Dean of Guernsey, a ringer,
and Vice-President of the Guild. The striking competition
followed and, after lunch, the Guild AGM, also held in the
church. A splendid Festival dinner at the Old Government
House Hotel ensued, with 120 tickets having been taken.
The guests of honour comprised His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor (representative of the Queen) and Lady Foley,
and Canon and Mrs Mellor. His Excellency proposed the
Loyal Toast; Canon Mellor proposed a toast to the Guild,
with a response from Andrew Craddock, Guild Master; and
Mr Colin Belsey of Jersey (Channel Island District Chairman) proposed a toast to the visitors, with a response from
Mrs Gilian Davis (Past Guild Master, now of Devon).
The Sunday event was a Festival service at the Town Church,
St Peter Port, with local ringers Sue Park and Paul Lawrence
reading the lessons. About sixty ringers swelled the usual
congregation virtually ﬁlling the south transept, and mingled
during light refreshments after the service.
An eight-page A4 pamphlet describing the Channel Island
bells, compiled by John David, is available, post free, for a
remittance of £1 payable to myself.
David A Strong
Nuage du Matin, Bordel Lane, Vale, Guernsey, GY3 5DE.

New Life Members

A

t the AGM Life Membership was conferred on Gladys
Matcham and Ruth Jackson, both of Eling, on completion of 50 years membership.
Members also approved a proposal from the IOW District, and recommendation by the Executive Committee, that Rev Canon Barry
Fry be elected to Life Membership in recognition of his service to
the Guild.
Elected a member at Christchurch on 25 January 1969 Barry has
held Guild oﬃce for 33 of the last 36 years. Things started in meteoric fashion with ascendency to the Executive Committee after only
three year’s ringing experience. (Some people at the time said it was
too much too soon!) Barry took on roles as District Auditor 1980-6
and Vice-Chairman for the last three years of that period. He was
District ringing master from 1974-80. During this time he was also
peal recorder from 1974-7 and Guild secretary from 1975-81. He
was a Central Council Rep. for the three years 1995-8.
The 1986 AGM elected Barry as the 10th Guild Master, a task he
performed for 18 years. Only George Williams’ 30 year term (191949) exceeded this record.
Congratulations to all on their achievements !

l-r Andrew Craddock(Master), Gilian Davis(Past Master), Dean
Paul Mellor(Vice-President), Canon Barry Fry, Gladys Matcham

Sadly Gladys Matcham died only a few weeks later see page 11

Steve Castle
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Special Peal at Wickham
Winchester & Portsmouth Diocesan Guild
St Nicholas Wickham, Hampshire
on Saturday, 30 July 2005 in 2h 40m
5040 Plain Bob Minor
1 Betty J Daysh
2 Richard A Case
3 Rachel C Byford
4 Andrew J Byford
5 Andrew F Case
6 James W G Twiney (C)

1st Peal - 2
Arranged and rung as a compliment
to the Rector of Wickham, Rev
Arnold Hirst, leaving the Parish after
17 years.
Arnold was especially pleased that Richard Case (whom Arnold baptised)
took part scoring his ﬁrst peal for the
occasion
l-r Betty J Daysh, Andrew J Byford,
Richard A Case, Andrew F Case,
Reverend Arnold Hirst, Rachel C Byford,
James W G Twiney

T

Sixty Years Up and Still Going Strong

he year 2006 will be an important one for me as it is the even persuaded to call one, the band must have known the
60th anniversary of my joining the Guild. It was 1946 as composition as they made all the changes of method correcta boy of 14 that, with Henry Lawrenson, I found my way to ly, not like a later episode at St George’s Dublin in a quarter
Amport by public transport and he proposed me as a member peal when one of the band rang London when it should have
been Rutland and brought the whole thing to an untimely
of the Guild.
A lot of water has gone under the bridge since those early days. end. No second chance the bells were taken out soon afterwards and are to go in another Church.
I am probably only one of a dozen ringing members of our
Guild who have rung with George Williams, this number may It was he who persuaded me to conduct things that I thought
were way above my head, Cambridge Maximus for our own
be less following the death of Fred Mouland. Only George
Guild and Stedman Cinques both at Reading, but the LonDowling of the Clatfords in this district has been around
don Royal and Stedman Caters were rung for other Guilds.
longer than me. Jessie Kippin, Les Tremeer, John Hunt and
Tom Page, amongst those who have lived in the Guild area, Beryl Norris, like me still going strong in the peal stakes, was
in many of those early peals, she like Michael is now living in
rang peals before me, but I could be number ﬁve. My ﬁrst
Guild peal was at Highclere, Bob Major on March the 26th our Guild area but has climbed the ladder in the Guildford
1949 conducted by John Hunt. Tom and Margaret Chapman Guild..
and Jim Diserens joined me for a 50th anniversary peal at the But Roy Le Marechal was of a later generation and since our
same Tower. Jim’s mum and sister had rung in this early peal ﬁrst peal together has made rapid progress. He is now the
and John and Fred Burnett had walked from Highclere Station Guild’s leading peal conductor and along with John Collis
in Burghclere to get there and went back the same way, as
was a regular visitor to Reading where we rang some of the
George Williams had done many times before them.
advanced Maximus.
During those 60 years I have been inﬂuenced by two of our It was in the early Eighties that we were most active in this
Guild members more than any others. Both Reg Rex and
direction; looking back I could not do it now. As I have often
Charles Kippin played an early part in shaping the way my
said it is a young man’s game and you have to seize the opringing was going. Charles conducted my ﬁrst peal of Cam- portunities when they are there. I am grateful to those ringers
bridge Royal, a Guild oﬃcers’ peal at North Stoneham which who gave me those opportunities and to Roy for allowing me
was rung to mark the dedication of the George Williams book- to complete the standard eight Surprise Royal at Bishopstoke
case at St. Mary Southampton the same day, May 9th 1953. with Rutland and Superlative. Yes all of us have had to turn
This was the ﬁrst of many most of them being at St Michael’s to others at some time in our lives and to all those who have
Southampton in the days when there was at least one a month helped me along the way “Thank You”.
there.
I am grateful for those early opportunities, 60 years of Guild
But it is to Michael Church, then living in the Guildford area, membership is quite a long time out of one’s life and I’m glad
that I owe a great deal. He inspired me to attempt things that I
Concluded at the foot of page 6
thought were beyond my capabilities in Spliced Surprise. I was
W&P Newsletter September 2005
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New Alresford on July 10th

T

he ringers of St. John’s New Alresford played
their part on July 10th for the national commemoration of the 60th anniversary of the end
of World War II prior to the 11.15 Thanksgiving
Service at St. John’s the bells were rung for 20
minutes of grandsire triples (longest touch for
Robin, treble). Later in the day Malcolm McCutcheon, John Curtis and Len Low who had all
rung St. John’s bells on May 8th 1945, joined the
present band for a photo and to listen to the ringing . rounds, call changes and touches of grandsire triples were rung for half an hour around ﬁve
o’clock . To end the ringing the bells were ﬁred as
they had been in 1945, a ﬁtting ﬁnale to a day of
Commemoration and Thanksgiving .
The bells at St Peter’s Ovington were due to be
chimed at 5 p.m. by John Clark the churchwarden. However, returning home from morning
service that day he was purposely knocked down
by a cyclist and then set upon and beaten up for
no apparent reason .
A while ago John had asked if New Alresford could ﬁnd some
replacement ropes as the Ovington ones were in a very sorry
state. This we willingly did from stocks of worn ones. About
a week after July 10th I helped John put on the “new” ropes.
He was still quite shaken from his beating but managed to
negotiate the tricky access to the bells.
John then demonstrated his way of chiming, producing very
acceptable rounds. He holds the ropes of 1 and 2 in his right
hand, treble rope tighter than 2, a foot in the loop of the 3rd
and the left-hand for the tenor. It is possible to ring the bells
full circle but the ﬁttings are quite fragile despite Phil Watts
doing quite a lot of work on them in recent years, replacing
two wheels and bird prooﬁng the Tower etc. The bells have
Continued from page 5
I have been able to plough something back into the Guild
from what I have taken out. Over the years I have rung peals
with such notable ringers as Les Tremeer, Reg Reed, Charles
and Jessie Kippin and son Chris, his ﬁrst peal at St. Maurice
Winchester among others. One I got through being old
enough to ring on them when they were there having taken
half a day oﬀ to do so, but not old enough to ring peals with
George Williams and George Pullinger. What would they
have thought of the ringing of today with peals on 14 and 16
bells or some of the methods that are rung today on tower
and handbells?
All something I have lived long enough to see and do, the
Plain Bob and Grandsire family up to 14, Winchester from
8 to 14, a quarter peal of Little Bob on 16 and over 1000
peals for the Guild. We rang Seven Twenty Delight Minor
at Woolton Hill on June 1st 1979 for my 720th peal for the
Guild. The thousandth peal was at St Patrick’s Dublin on
April 25th 1992 and to date I have rung 1192.
None of it without your help, I am now taking a back seat
and letting others push the boundaries forward. With ringing
there are always fresh avenues to explore, something new to
do.
Geoff Dodd
Page 6

The Veterans - John Curtis, Len Lewer & Malcolm McCutcheon
pendulum stays, are not easy to ring and don’t sound very
musical.
While in the tower I took the opportunity to record some
topical graﬃti. Just at the top of the steps to the ringing
chamber, written in pencil on the stone is the following:(VE DAY 8 MAY 1945 (THIS IS TREBLE WHEN THE TROUBLE
STARTED).
VJ DAY AUGUST 15, 1945.

Beneath each date are four names, sadly illegible.
The bells were obviously rung in May and August 1945 for
victory. 60 years on the intention was there but a diﬀerent
conﬂict meant they didn’t ring on July 10th, John being
treated in a A&E for his injuries.
We managed to get coverage in the two local papers, the
Hampshire Chronicle of July 22nd and Alton Herald on
July 29th with pictures of the three veteran ringers together
with the ringing world of August 5th with a picture of all the
ringers.
Elizabeth Johnson

Locomotive Bells in Churches
“A new use has been found for the bells of Canadian Paciﬁc
Railway steam locomotives withdrawn from service after
change over to diesel traction. In many of the remote parts
of Canada they are being used as church bells. One has been
presented to the Reverend Dudley S Brown, a pioneer Indian
missionary to Turnour Island, British Columbia.”
from the Railway Magazine of March 1955 (page 214)
I know that there are/were many bands with railway association, but this was surely a new area for ringing.
John Palk
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David Strong

A

t the 2004 AGM David Strong succeeded Tony Smith as
Guild Report Editor. The Annual Report for 2004 and
Handbook for 2005 was his handiwork. Since he is resident
on Guernsey it was felt that a short introduction to mainland
members might be appropriate. David is also CI District
Ringing Master and Editor of Les Cloches des Îles.
David learned to ring in Dorchester (Dorset), after he and
Anne were married in 1975 as a new joint interest, and they
still ring together three times a week at the Vale Church in
Guernsey. David is organist and choirmaster at this church,
having now notched up over forty years of playing for services, and Anne is head of maths at a local secondary school,
which is why they live in Guernsey ...
However, David was born in Birmingham, and was educated
at Solihull and Keele University, where he held an organ
scholarship while majoring in chemistry and education studies. It took David twenty-two years of teaching in schools in
the West Country to realise that, although he liked teaching,
he did not like teaching in schools, and perhaps chemistry
was a mistake as well! With a little retraining, he gained a
performing diploma from the Royal College of Organists,
and completed an Open University degree in music last year.
A lot of David’s early ringing was with Tim Collins in Dorset,
with lots of peals, quarters and tower-grabbing. David was
pleased to serve as founder chairman of the Dorset County
Association (and as its report editor) before decamping to
the Wiltshire village of Sherston. Here David taught his and
Anne’s four children to ring (two still do), served as captain
and steeple keeper, held every oﬃce of the Chippenham
Branch in turn, introduced training days to the Branch’s
calendar, and represented the Gloucester and Bristol Association on the central council. He was honoured to be elected
as an honorary life member of the G&B on his departure for
Guernsey.
Since moving to the Channel Islands three years ago, David

D

has found there are plenty of ringing opportunities in a
District with just seven towers, but he continues to be a tutor
on the Hereford ringing course. Many quarter peals are rung
in the islands, and David has now scored over nine-hundred
towards his life ambition of one thousand. A new venture
for him was to run a ten week adult education course in bell
ringing for the Guernsey FE College this year: one of the
students now rings at two practices a week. “Organising the
Channel Islands Ringing Festival was a great challenge, but
very rewarding,” he says.

George Williams’ Notebook

uring the 15 years acting as Secretary to the Winchester
and Portsmouth Diocesan Guild I accumulated a vast
number of interesting items on paper handed to me by members of the Guild at various district meetings. I also assisted
with the move of the George Williams memorial library from
its initial venue in the belfry of St. Mary’s, Southampton
(1953) to the Muniments Room in Christchurch Priory
(1988) and then to Winchester Cathedral (1999). Various
interesting items passed through my hands as we packed
up the library contents and then carried them down and
up the 87 steps at Southampton, 99 steps at Christchurch
and the 124 steps at Winchester. One of these items was
the personal notebook of George Williams. He was Guild
Master from 21st June 1919 until his death on 28th January 1949 (91 years old), Guild Secretary from 1912 to 1919,
one of our leading conductors up to the time of his death
(1038 peals as conductor), the ﬁrst Guild member to ring
1000 peals (16/09/1922), instigator of the augmentation of
North Stoneham from 6 to 8 in 1909, provider of two trebles
to North Stoneham to mark his Golden Wedding on 15th
October 1931, Central Council representative for our Guild
from 1918 to 1949, founder member of the Central Council

as a Sussex representative from 1891, and provider of the
initial material for the George Williams Memorial Library
(Constructed from oak by Moorman and Son of Newport at
a cost of £73-3-6, it was dedicated on 9th May 1953. This
date was chosen as the Saturday nearest the anniversary of
his birthday, 7th May 1857). Elected a member on the 25th
February 1880 just before the ﬁrst Annual General Meeting
(Thursday 15th July 1880) he was the last remaining founder
member of the Guild.
The notebook was used by Terry Collins, chairman of the
Alton and Petersﬁeld District and, at the time, a member
of the Central Council Biography Committee, as a basis for
composing a biography of George Williams. This can be
found printed in the Guild Report for 1990, and I would recommend all current members to read this excellent composition. (The printer spoilt the ﬂow rather by omitting to print
one of the pages, and an additional sheet was later provided).
At the time I made good use of the school photocopier to
make my own copy of George’s notebook, and this I now
commit to type. The handwritten pages are rather like modern examination scripts that I mark now-a-days. Not always
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legible, lacking punctuation, much crossing out and with
strange grammar! However one must not forget that the Elementary Education Act was not introduced until 9th August
1870, when all children between the ages of 5 and 13 were
required to attend school and taught to read and write. Writing, as in this notebook, was performed up to the time of the
Second World War using pen and nib dipped into inkwells of
liquid, black ink. George was already 13 in 1870 and missed
out on this formal education, experiencing instead very basic
instruction at the Dame’s School, Corhampton. Hence his
literacy is quite remarkable.
More recently, on a visit to Hampshire Record Oﬃce, I
requested item 217M84/30, listed by Guild Librarian Jack
Walters as George Williams’ obituary. I was surprised to receive a large sheet of card, about 2 metres long, one of several
used as a display about the times and lives in Droxford. This
sheet contained page 71 of “The Ringing World” No. 1975
(11th February 1949) and the following typed item:“Mr George Williams, Bell-ringer of renown. Born at East
Meon, educated at Corhampton Dame School, apprenticed
to the Droxford Flour Mill, his uncle, church sexton at
Droxford started him oﬀ on an outstanding devotion to and
contribution to Campanology. He rang over 1,500 peals,
conducting over 1,000 of them; he also set up several bands
of bellringers. But it was at Soberton, where he learned his
change-ringing that his interest ﬂourished.”
I have taken the liberty of adding some extra information to
his notes {inside brackets like this}
Derek Jackson.
Page 1 - Early days of the W D G - Although having learnt
to ring rounds & call changes about 1871 – 2 {Apparently he

learned to handle by raising and lowering the curfew bell at Droxford}

with 120s of Grandsire Doubles a little later oﬀ by heart
the ﬁrst 12 years of my ringing career never once presented
an opportunity for a peal and although the W D Gld was
formed in 1879 – 80 it was not till December -/81 that the
ﬁrst peal was recorded. See peal tablet in St. Nicolas {Guildford}. {George fails to mention that in October of that year he and
Martha Emma Maria Withers were married} In 1883 – 4 our bells
at Soberton were augmented from 6 to 8, the opening of
which I was looking forward to as the probability of a chance
of standing in for the opening peal.
Page 2 - 3 Surrey men were invited & the band made up
from the few ringers who were considered safe for a peal in
the District. The result being that on January 17th 1884 I
scored my 1st peal. The 2nd by the Guild and 1st by the
Guild in Hampshire. Of course this set the ball a rolling
as far as myself was concerned and I soon set to work in
teaching our local band, although living 4 miles distant, and
during the year pretty well mastered Grandsire Triples, [as the
Guild Report for 1885 will testify {all crossed out}] but the only
other peal recorded by the Guild in 1884 was at Ashted in
December. {26/12/1884 Union Triples in 2hrs. 59m.}
Page 3 - January 16th 1885 was my next attempt this was at
Weybridge Surrey (in honour of the Hon. Secretary’s birthday
the Rev H A Spyers) and again successful under the conducting of our dear old friend Stephen Brooker who also called
my ﬁrst just a year previous the following morning the 17th
we journeyed away to Soberton close on 50 miles where an
anniversary peal was arranged with myself as Conductor for
the ﬁrst time in a peal attempt, and which [ of course {crossed
out}] came oﬀ alright in 3H – 6m (G. Triples again) This [ of
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course {crossed out}] still put me on better terms with myself
and very soon longing for more, after two unsuccessful attempts when nearly 4000 changes were reached each time,
we were successful again on May 2nd 1885 {Holt’s six-part in 2h
54m} 6 local men taking part the next & I believe only other
peal that year was at St. Peter Fareham on Xmas Eve on my
way home for Xmas having left the neighbourhood during
the year. {In fact there were four other peals that year. 20/04/1885
Havant, G. Triples without him. First peal on the bells; 28/06/1885
Soberton, G. Triples which he conducted; 4/07/1885 Fareham, G.
Triples with him. First peal on the bells; 07/07/1885 Privett, First of
Holt’s Original for the Guild, with him He also became a member of
the Society of Royal Cumberland Youths that year}

1886 opened with a 6047 G Caters at Leatherhead conducted by S B {composed and conducted by Stephen Brooker in 4h 4m.
This was the ﬁrst ten bell peal for the Guild} followed on the 20th
by the 1st 6-bell peal by the Guild 7 diﬀerent T B at Capel
Surrey. {Conducted by David Jordan, this was George’s eleventh peal,

ringing number 4. It has the footnote in our records “ﬁrst on the bells”.
However a peal of 3 minor methods was recorded here on 18th December 1877, two years before formation of the Guild}. I ﬁnd I was in

this peal Feb 22nd at S Martin’s Dorking G Triples some of
the band walking home to Capel 7 or 8 miles long after the
last train had left {he called Holt’s ten-part in 3h 9m} March 6th at

Crawley {Sussex} the ﬁrst peal of Major (KTB) by the Guild by a band
put together by myself from Capel & neighbourhood {Henry Dains’ peal
in 3h 7m} At this time I was meeting our Capel friends twice

a week for practising Surprise Minor & 8 bell Major ringing & before we rang the KTB at Crawley our Capel friends
came to Hamalford Mill near Reigate where I was located to
practice it on the H bells 1 each keenness this if you like This
was about the time my wife started HB ringing.
Next peal followed at H Rood Southampton G Triples on
April 26th. {He called Shipway’s variation of Holt’s ten-part in 3h
4m. The footnote was “ﬁrst peal in the town for 33 years”} Leatherhead 28th. {This was Reeve’s variation of Holt’s ten-part, but George
did not participate}

Page 6 - A notice of motion appears about this time that
each member after a peal shall pay 6d for booking in the
Guild peal book if a new method pd by Guild No peal to be
booked that was rung in Lent – rather obsolete & out of date
now. {Rule xi – That on the completion of a peal the performers should

send 6d. each to the treasurer by the conductor of the peal, as a subscription towards the expense of its insertion in the peal book. That the cost
of the insertion of a peal in any new method be paid by the Guild. That
no peal be inserted if it has been rung in Lent.} {He clearly forgot that
he had called Holt’s Ten-Part at All Saints, Ryde on 01/11/1886 to open
the new ring of bells} 15/11/86 1st 504 Sted T at Fareham by a
resident band of the Guild in Hants. {J. Hewitt 1, G. Williams,
conductor, 2, C. Privett 3, F. Hill 4, G.W. Grafham 5, G. Passingham
6, J.W. Whiting 7, Rev H.A. Spyers 8, all but two of whom participated
in the Ryde peal} 14/2/87 Holt’s Original rung in Hants for 1st
time by The Guild {Fareham, in 3h 4m. J. Hewett 1, G. Williams,
cond., 2, F. Hill 3, Rev. H. A. Spyers 4, C. Privett 5, G.W. Grafham 6,
J. W. Whiting 7, G. Passingham 8}

Several other peals followed in /87 viz G T at Ashted

{16/02/1887 Holt’s Six-Part, without George, conducted by Stephen
Brooker in 3h 5m}, 7 TB’s at Capel {13/03/1887, without George,
conducted by David Jordan in 2h 38m} BT at L head {29/03/1887,
without George, conducted by Stephen Brooker in 3h 6m. First in the
method for the Guild} GT at Fareham {02/05/1887. Holt’s Original
conducted by George in 3h 8m. The footnote reads “Rung with the bells
half muﬄed as a token of respect to Mr. W. J. Banting, late of Fareham.
First muﬄed peal by the Guild”}, 7TB’s Capel {13/05/1887 without
George, conducted by David Jordan in 2h 42m} GT at opening of
8 bells at Brading I o W {18/06/1887 Holt’s Ten-Part conducted by
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George in 3h. Dedication of new 1,2,3 &4} and on Sept 24th the
1st peal of Stedman by the Guild was rung at Fareham
Page 7 - Conducted by the masterpiece of conductors J W
Washbrook of Oxford, {Thurstans reversed in 2h 58m. J. Hewett

Surprise, Violet Treble Bob, College Exercise, College Pleasure, Oxford
Treble Bob and Kent Treble Bob in 5h 18m, a remarkable achievement
for a country band} Another peal I well remember (Bob T. at

reference to the following peals of Grandsire Triples which he conducted.
16/01/1888 at Farnham, 18/03/1888 at Warnham, 19/03/1888 at
Havant and 02/04/1888 at Christchurch. The last of these was the
ﬁrst peal on the bells following a failure on the day of the dedication
12/11/1885 when “a mischievous boy got meddling with the chiming
hammer”}

{George calling Johnson’s composition in 3h 6m, the ﬁrst in the method
by all except the conductor} Holt’s original at Godalming lost in

Privett Apl 22/89) as I was refused a day oﬀ for this date I
think about the only point blank refusal for a holiday I ever
1, J. W. Whiting 2, H. White 3, C. Privett 4, J. W. Washbrook cond.,
had, well Sir I says if you refuse I will take a day and look for
5, F. Hill 6, G. Williams 7, G. W. Grafham 8} the year ﬁnishing
another job which I did and also another day on the followup with a Jubilee peal of GC at Lhead {08/11/1887, 5094
ing Thursday of same week when I journeyed to Ryde I of
changes without George, composed and conducted by Stephen Brooker
in 3h 26m} & two more Minor peals at Capel {28/10/1887 and Wight & rang in peal of G T with all local men in honour of
18/11/1887, both of seven Minor methods, conducted by David Jordan} wedding of daughter of Vicar of Ryde. {On 25/04/1889 George
called Holt’s Ten-Part in 3h 9m. Apart from himself, all the band were
Report says 3 District Meetings have been held during the
ringing their ﬁrst peal} {George again makes no reference to the 10
year 2 Surrey one well attend. 1 in Hants not a good one
Guild peals prior to that at Privett, not even to the ﬁrst on the bells
Small wonder that progress was slow in those days Evidently at Hambledon on 27/01/1889} The following month I left Box
peals were [getting {crossed out} ]beginning to be rung more
Mill but remained at Midhurst several months as had several
frequent as those who rang them felt the pinch of -/6d a time bands then under instruction. It was during this time I rang
for we ﬁnd in report for that year a notice of motion for the my ﬁrst peal of Superlative whilst spending a week at Oxford.
next Annual Festival that cost of insertion of peal in P.B.
A week was also spent amongst Guildford friends in August
be pd by the Guild. {Rather unexpectedly, George then makes no
when several peals were arranged Bob T at St. N coming oﬀ

Page 8 - 1889 report includes the 1st 10,000 rang by The
Guild 10,080 in 14 methods at Capel Conducted by David
Jordan {The band rang one extent each of York Surprise, Durham

Surprise, Rochester Surprise, Chichester Surprise, Worcester Surprise,
London Surprise, Wells Surprise, Superlative Surprise, Cambridge

M

last 3 leads by 7th man done up we were travelling about
then on high bicycles {Better known to us as penny farthings,
with solid tyres} On the morn of Aug 26th myself and Mr. H
White met at Alton & cycled on to Farnham, rang the ﬁrst
peal of Sted by a resident band in the County {George called
Thurstans from No.7 in 2h 54m, with Henry White on the treble}

cycling back to Brockbridge.

To be continued

Bells Ring Out For Major Festival

ore than 200 people were in the Bailiwick over the
weekend as the Town Church hosted a major bellringing festival. The Channel Islands make up one of eight
districts within the Winchester and Portsmouth Diocesan
Guild of Ringers. There is an annual competition, with the
location moving around the districts. This was the ﬁrst time
the Channel Islands had hosted the event, with the Town
Church chosen as the major ringing venue.
‘The Town Church has a premier set of bells. They are the
Liberation Peal and were installed in 1995 to mark 50 years
since the Liberation.’ said Islands district ringing master
and chairman of the festival committee David Strong. ‘As a
ringer myself I am delighted to welcome the Winchester and
Portsmouth Diocesan Guild of Ringers to Guernsey for their
festival.’ said Dean of Guernsey the Very Rev. Canon Paul
Mellor. ‘It has been a delight to hear the Liberation Peal ringing out over St Peter Port.’
Over the weekend ringers travelled around both Bailiwicks
and the fog on Friday night meant that some were stuck
overnight elsewhere, but they were able to make it back for
the conclusion of the festival. ‘Apart from the people getting
stuck it has been absolutely fabulous. This is a very important event and we are so pleased to have hosted it.’ said Mr
Strong. ‘There is a great camaraderie between ringers from all
over the world so you can go into any town and because of
that fellowship people will let you join in ringing their bells.
It is a great skill that involves hand, eye and ear coordination.’ As well as the Channel Islands, competing this time
were Winchester, Andover and eventual winner Portsmouth.
‘We are obviously delighted to win.’ said Mark Esbester
conductor of the victorious team, who lives in Catherington.

Each team has to play a tune within a set length of time. The
tune is a mathematical variation in the order of the bells and
varies depending upon the number of them.
‘I think we were slightly steadier than the rest and, as the
judges said, we made the fewest errors. We got into a ﬂow
quickly, which was good. It is always diﬃcult coming to a
new set of bells because each has its own characteristics.’ said
Mr Esbester. ‘We have had a wonderful time in Guernsey,
Alderney and Jersey.’

Dean of Guernsey the Very Rev. Canon Paul Mellor presents Portsmouth
bell-ringing team conductor Mark Esbester with the winners’ shield
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Coursing Order, Who, What?

T

hree questions; 1) What is Coursing Order, 2) What is
meant by your course bell and 3) How will it help me?
When mentioning either or both of the all important phrases
Coursing Order and Course Bell it is surprising the reaction
one receives. The quizzical looks you sometimes get are quite
astonishing. It’s as if you are talking in a foreign language or
have just landed from outer space. For some you might just
as well be. Others recognize the terms, but few know what
they mean.
Taking coursing order ﬁrst I shall use plain hunt on ﬁve as
my ﬁrst example. I could have chosen plain hunt on nine
it really doesn’t matter at this stage for the end result is the
same. Each of the bells, one to ﬁve, rings the same path,
hunting up to the back and then down to lead albeit that
each starts from a diﬀerent position. If you are not convinced
then write out the ten changes of plain hunt on ﬁve starting
from rounds.
Starting with the ﬁfth you will see that the bells come up into
ﬁfths place in the order 5-3-1-2-4. The sequence is “Down
the odds and up the evens”. This is the coursing order, the
order in which the bells follow each other around the course.
The bells continuously follow each other up to ﬁfths and
down to lead in the order 5-3-1-2-4.
Your course bell is the bell that you follow around. If you
are ringing the treble your course bell is the three, if you are
ringing the fourth your course bell is the two. Again, if you
are not wholly convinced of this relationship mark the path
of both on the list of changes you have written.
Knowing your course bell is of great beneﬁt to you. Let’s now
move on to a method we all know and see how a knowledge
of coursing order can help us.
For this example I have chosen Plain Bob Doubles. Surprisingly, the coursing order for Plain Bob is the same as for plain
hunt but with the exception that the treble, being in a ﬁxed
position, occupies a diﬀerent relative position to the working
bells each lead. Let me try and make that a bit clearer. For
arguments sake I will assume the ﬁfth is being rung. On “Go
Plain Bob” the ﬁfth lies still for one blow. It then hunts down
to the lead passing the bells in the order 3-1-2-4 before leading. It leads. Coming away from the lead (hunting up) it will
dodge in 3-4 on the way to ﬁfths place. It passes the bells in
the order 3-1-2 (dodges with this bell)-4. Hunting down to
lead again, it now passes the other bells in the order 1-3-2-4.
The making of seconds place, the 3-4 dodges and the long
ﬁfths that occur when the treble leads have no eﬀect on the
relative coursing positions of the working bells (2,3,4 &5). It
does though, alter the position of the treble within the coursing order. Hence the treble became ﬁrst in the order from
second relative to the ﬁfth in the last paragraph.
Returning to our example, once the ﬁfth has made seconds
place over the treble, it leads and then hunts up to ﬁfths
place, passing the bells in the order 3-2-4-1. Treble last will
signal that a 3-4 dodge is required on the way down to lead.
The eﬀect of making seconds, as you can see, has moved the
position of the treble in the order from ﬁrst to last. As an exercise write out the forty changes of the plain course of Plain
Bob Doubles, choose a bell, any bell (except the treble) and
make a note of the orders of the other bells passed each time
you move from front to back and then back to front. Can
you see a pattern emerging?
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In the plain course the coursing order is, if the treble is omitted, 5-3-2-4 and this remains constant until a call is made.
Many conductors use the coursing order system to keep the
bells in the correct place. Novice conductors can also take
advantage too. Providing you know the blue line suﬃciently
well so as not to make any mistakes you can also correct those
who become lost. Start ﬁrst with the plain course. Say you
ring the fourth. The coursing order is as mentioned above,
5-3-2-4. You can discount your bell from the order which
gives 5-3-2. Now, in the plain course you always dodge up
and down with the same bell. In this example it’s the third.
That now leaves you with just two bells, the second and the
ﬁfth. The second is your course bell (see previous paragraph
on plain hunt) and the ﬁfth is known as your After bell as it
courses after you. These two are respectively making second’s
place or long ﬁfth’s depending upon which 3-4 dodge you
are doing. If you are dodging up it must and can only be the
second making long ﬁfth’s similarly if dodging down it’s the
ﬁfth making the four blows in ﬁfth’s. Armed with all this information the novice conductor need never again have to call
“Rounds” or “Stand” because someone has gone wrong.
Once you have mastered keeping ringers right in the plain
course you can then move onto calling 120s. Here, some time
spent with pen and paper will pay dividends. I suggest you
write out all 120 rows of an extent with the fourth unaﬀected
(as Observation bell) and note the eﬀect each of the calls have
on the coursing order. You should be able to see that the ﬁrst
call, at the ﬁrst lead end, causes the second to run in, the
third to run out and ﬁnally, the ﬁfth to make the bob. Before
the call the coursing order of these three bells was 5-3-2, now,
after the call, the coursing order is 3-2-5.
The eﬀect of the call has altered the order changing 5-3-2
into 3-2-5, or to put it another way the ﬁrst has become the
last. At the next call the second runs out, the ﬁfth runs in and
the third makes the bob. The coursing order of these three
bells changes from 3-2-5 to 2-5-3. Again, ﬁrst becomes last.
The ﬁnal, third, call puts the bells back into the plain course
position, coursing order 5-3-2-4, with the ﬁfth running out,
the third running in and the second making the bob.
I have used the fourth here, for my example, but it could
have quite easily been any one of the other working bells. For
an exercise try it with another bell for yourself. Remember,
the simplest way to transpose the coursing order of the bells
aﬀected at a call is to put the ﬁrst one last.
I hope this piece will give some assistance to those of you
starting out on the conducting road.
David Finch

O

Under 18s Do Battle

n Saturday Sept. 3rd Winchester District entered a
team in the under 18’s Inter District Striking Competition. held at Shedﬁeld.Two teams pulled out at the last
minute leaving only Portsmouth and Winchester to battle it
out. Winchester eventually managed to come away with the
certiﬁcates for 1st place and a mars bar each! The ringing was
of a very high standard and adults attending considered it
worthy of any open competition. Hopefully this event , the
ﬁrst of its kind,will be held annually with a lunch or tea and a
lot more open ringing after the competition ends.
Jen Churchill, Winchester District team manager,
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Guild Ofﬁcers
Guild Master - Andrew Craddock
Hon. General Secretary - Steve Castle Hon. Treasurer - Michael Bubb
Hon. Peal Recorder - Jonathon Hetherington Hon. Librarian and Archivist - Anthony P Smith
Hon. Report Editor - David Strong Minutes Secretary - Francis Mitchell
BRF Trustees - Mark Esbester (Portsmouth Diocese), Jack Walters (Winchester Diocese)
Central Council Representatives - Michael Church, Hugh Routh, Anthony P Smith,
Phil Watts and Mike Winterbourne
Independent Examiner - Peter Clarke

Monthly Practice Meetings

Alton and Petersﬁeld
There are special practices on the ﬁrst Saturday of each month, please contact the District Secretary for location. Please also
check with either:Roger Barber (01730) 827474 or Terry Collins (023) 9259 1334
to conﬁrm the A&P practices listed.
Basingstoke
There will normally be a district practice in the months when there is no other district event contact the District Secretary, Ben Constant (0118 9816016).
Christchurch and Southampton
1st Wednesday ~ Ringwood ~ 7.45-9.15: Surprise Major
2nd Monday ~ Christchurch ~ 8.00-9.00: 10 & 12 Bell Practice
2nd Wednesday ~ Lymington ~ 7:30-9:00: Call Changes & Doubles
2nd Friday ~ Southampton St. Michael’s ~ 7:30-9:00: Surprise Royal
3rd Tuesday ~ Eling ~ 7:30-9:00: Major & Triples
3rd Wednesday ~ Sopley ~ 7:30-9:00: Advanced Minor

G

Guild Email List

I

f you do not do so already, you might like to consider
subscribing to the Guild email list and encourage
other members to do so. About 120 members currently
subscribe. It is a free automatic distribution system.
An email sent from a subscriber to the list is automatically forwarded to all members. It is a useful method
of disseminating Guild information. You will not be
inundated with mail - there are typically about 4 or 5 a
week. It is a private list so you will not be subjected to
‘spam’ - the list has been running for 5 years now with
no such problems. Email addresses are not revealed to
the other members, the only people who can see them
are the two moderators - Ian McCallion and David
Forder.
You can subscribe by sending a blank email to winport-bellringers-subscribe@yahoogroups.com or send
an email to admin@wp-ringers.org.uk, requesting a
subscription. You can easily un-subscribe at any time.

Gladys Matcham

ladys Matcham, ringer at Eling since the 1950s and
Tower Captain since 1990, passed away at Oakhaven
Hospice, Lymington in the early hours of Wednesday August
24th after an illness lasting some 15 months. She fought her
illness bravely and was attending services and practice nights
until about 4 weeks before her death, although she was not
always strong enough to ring.
Gladys was determined to attend the Guild Festival in the
Channel Islands in July because she had not rung on Alderney, this she achieved, although clearly very unwell.
At the Annual General Meeting on Guernsey she was
awarded Life Membership of the Guild, which gave her great
pleasure. On Tuesday August 23rd the Guild Master visited
her in the hospice and presented her with her certiﬁcate,
which she greatly appreciated. Andrew together with Rex
Corke and Maurice Bailey rang handbells in her room. She
passed away next morning.
The funeral service at Eling was attended by a very large
number of family and friends. There was standing room only
at the rear of the church and the bells were rung half-muﬄed
by the local band and friends. As the cortege approached the
lych-gate, at her request, the tenor tolled 68 times for the
years of her life.
A handbell peal and a number of quarter peals have been
rung in her memory. Details of these and a fuller obituary
will be prepared for the next edition of the Newsletter.
Ruth Jackson
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Kieron A Tower Of Strength For Ringers

Y

oung Kieron Downer is living proof
that brute strength and size doesn’t
matter when it comes to ringing bells.
At just 4ft 6in tall, the 11-year-old from
St Lawrence can handle bells more than
20 times his own weight.
He amazes his fellow campanologists in
the tower at St Saviour-On-The-Cliﬀ at
Shanklin, where he is the latest in the
long line of the Downer family, all of
whom are enthusiastic and competent
bell ringers.
At a recent meeting of the Island branch
of the Winchester and Portsmouth
Bellringers, Kieron, who attends Trinity Middle School, was presented with a
certiﬁcate for taking part in a quarter peal
of grandsire doubles at Brighstone Parish
Church.
He rang continually for 40 minutes,
concentrating all the time to ensure his
bell was in the right sequence.
Since then he has rung two further quarter peals of the same duration.
“I think this indicates that skill, which
undoubtedly Kieron is fast acquiring, is
key rather than muscle,” said dad, Barry.
“However, he still amazes us at the size of
bell he controls and for how long he can
do so.”
The Downer family are well represented
in the Shanklin tower — there’s Kieron’s
grandmother, June Mitchell, who is tower
captain, his parents, the Rev Barry and
Margaret Downer, and his sisters Marghanita, 19, and Robin, 16.
Mrs Mitchell’s great grandson — and
Kieron’s nephew — Tristan, at just two
years old, sits quietly in the tower on
practice nights and Sundays clutching his own bell rope,
unattached to a bell. His ﬁrst words were tower jargon, ‘ook
to’, for ‘look to’, which is said before ringing gets under way.
Other members of St Saviour’s congregation have joined and
are at various learning stages.
The oldest is nearing his 80th birthday, showing that ringing
has no age or gender barrier.

The bells at St Saviour’s were extensively reconditioned and
re-hung in 2002.
Young Kieron Downer needs a block to stand on during his
bell ringing session, watched by tower captain June Mitchell,
his grandmother.
Reproduced by kind permission of the Isle of Wight County Press.

Guild News is published approximately twice a year. Its aim is to improve communication between ringers in all parts of our
widespread Guild and to communicate the fun of ringing generally. It is distributed free via District Secretaries to all towers
in the Guild. Additional copies are available from the editor for £1.
Editor: David Forder, 4 Cranberry Close, Marchwood, Southampton, SO40 4YT.
Tel. 023 8087 2399 Email news@wp-ringers.org.uk
Please send material for publication to the editor. Most articles will cover ringing and social activities in the Guild which
might be of general appeal to all ringers, accompanying photographs are most welcome and will be returned. The editor
reserves the right to edit as necessary.
Material for publication in the next issue of Guild News should reach the editor by 1st March 2006
Guild Web Site www.wp-ringers.org.uk
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